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Young man, did you ever think that

it is not manly or noble to make your-

self appear tough? If you are tough,

people will find it out soon enough

without your trying to make it so

prominent. A gentleman is always

respected by a gentleman, while a

tough is respected by toughs.

Do you know that boys are much

moreparticular who they go with than

girls are? You may think this is a

strange statement, but it is so. A girl

will go on the streets with a boy that

gets drunk, but if a boy finds out that

the girl gets dronk, he won’t go with

her. We wish our girls would be as

particular about whom they go with as

the boys are.

Be as careful to keep the weeds out

of the minds of your children as you

are to keep them out of your garden.

But remember something will grow

there. If you don’t plant them with

good grain, the tares will take root in

spite of you. Keep a library of "good,

clean books, and by all means keep

your home paper before them.

If young boys and girls could only

understand how happy it makes their

parents when they are doing well and

conducting themselves like ladies and

gentlemen, it seems to us they would

make a greater effort than they do to
avoid evil deeds and acts. A greater
part of the pleasures in this life, to

parents, is found in the success and

welfare of their children going out of

their home. And much of the misery

is caused by waywardness and misdeeds

of sons and daughters.

If there is one thing above another a

young man should be ashamed of do-

ing, it is loafing without aim. purpose

or profit, on the streets or in stores,

day after day, all week. If you have

nothing to do, stay at home—a part of

the timeat any rate. No young man

with any self respect will content him-

. self with aspiring to no higher reputa-

tion than that of a chronic loafer and a

store box magnate. Nothing will so

blunt the higher faculties of the mind

as inactivity ; and no inactivity is so

baneful and malevolent in its effect as

that voluntary idleness termed loafing.

Let us say to benedicts, young and

old, if you did but show an ordinary

civility toward those common articles

‘of housekeeping—your wives—if you

would give them a hundred and six-

teenth part of the compliments you al-

most choked them with before you

were married, fewer women would seek

for other sources of affection. Praise

your wife, then, for all the good quali-

ties she has, and you may rest assured

that her deficiencies are counter bal-

anced by your own.

We have great respect for the woni-

an who knows howto spare herself. for

the one who knows when she has work-

ed enough. We haye respect for the

one who has the courage to say, “I am

not strong enough to sewfor the heath-

en and do my home duties also, and my

home is first,” and who dares sit in her

house and see others conduct sewing

societies. This is no plea for idleness,

or for selfishness that is like a canker

to the soul, only a plea for a knowledge

of one’s own powers and limitations,

for a courage according to the con-

victions, for a judgment that is en-

lightened and generous, not only to-

wards others, but towards herself. .

It is the daily life that tests us, the

manner of men we are. It is not our

prayers. it is not our profession, but it

is the tone of daily intercourse and

conduct that decides how we stand.

AGED LOVERS,

A writer tells of a pleasant evening

he once spent with an aged couple, and

in his account of it he says: Although

this couple was basking in the sunset

of a well spent life, they were as de-

voted to each other as when the “‘honey-

moon” first shown in their pathway.

We could not but compliment our

friend upon his devotion to his aged

. companion, and in reply he said to us:

“You mistake me if you think. age has

blotted out my heart. Though silver

hair falls over a brow all furrowed, yet

I love all nature,

and Ilove yon aged dame. Look at

Her face is careworn, but it has

ever held a smile for me.. Often have

i I shared the same bitter cup with her,
: and so shared, it seems almost sweet.

Years of sickness have stolen the fresh-

ness of life ; but like the faded rose, the

perfume of her love is richer than
when in the full bloom of youth and

: maturity. Together we have wept over
: graves.
: we have clung together, and now she

Through sunshine and storm

sits with her knitting. her cap quaintly
“ frilled, the old style kerchief crossed
. white ang above the heart that

d true for me; the dim

shrinkingly front the
ight throwing a part-
her brow and leaves

of wrinkles, an-
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gelic radiance. I see, though no one

else can,the bright, glad young face

that won me first, and the glowing love

of forty years thrills through my heart

till tears come. Though this form be

bowed, God imparts eternal life within.

Let the ear be deaf, the eye blind, the

hands palsied, the limbs withered, the

brain clouded, yet the heart—the true

heart—may hold such wealth of love

that all flowers of death and the vic-

torious grave shall not be able to put

out this quenchless flame.”
As we meandered home we eould but

think what a heaven upon earth this

would be if such devotion existed be-

tween all who had taken the marriage

vow. To such a couple the mellow

raysof life’s sunset are the most beau-

tiful of any on the long journey from

the cradle to the grave.
 

CRIMINAL COURT.

A Long List of Cases Scheduled for

Next Week.

The following list of cases appear in

the court calendar issued by District

Attorney Meyers, who will doubtless

have others docketed by the time

Criminal court convenes on Monday

morning of next week:

CASES FOR MONDAY.

George Werbon, assault and battery,

Steve Swetcovich, procecutor.

Paul Govoch, assault and battery; F-

H. Couperwait, prosecutor.

George Stanley et al, assault and

surety, George Fertig, prosecutor.

Stiney Dulie, assault and battery, B.

G. Fry, prosecutor.

Supervisors of Quemahoning,neglect-

ing. roads, Chas. A. Shaffer, prosecutor.

David Kelley, F. & B., Myrtle M.

Long, prosecutor.

Henry Dively. receiving stolen prop-

erty, Ambrose Bushey, prosecutor.

Orange Custer, malicious mischief,

Paul Grove, prosecutor.

Frank Wagner, assault and battery,

Ed. Tedrow, prosecutor.

Frank Wagner, malicious mischief,

Clayton Stotler, prosecutor.

Charles Way, rape, Hiram A. Baker,

prosecutor.

Thomas Whitman, two cases, bur-

glary, Charles Horn, prosecutor.

Thomas Whitman, burglary, Charles

Horn, prosecutor.

Cyrus C. Cramer, burglary, Aaron

Hetzer, prosecutor.

Bruce Moore, assault and battery,

Marcello Moore, prosecutor.

Marcus Wohl, violating liquor

Russel Holsopple, prosecutor.

Guiseppo Jacco, assault and battery,

Antonio Brocko, prosecutor.

Harry Saupp. removal of goods, M. E.

McNeal, prosecutor.

Justus Volk, aggravated assault and

battery, Wm. Holzman, prosecutor.

Peter Shmock et al., assault and bat-

tery to kill, John William, prosecutor.

John J. Pearce, felonious shooting,

Charles Bill, prosecutor.

CASES FOR TUESDAY.

B. F. Fisher, assault and battery and

desertion, Annie Fisher, prosecutor.

J. C. Bentley, assault and battery to

kill, Herdek Batkerviex, prosecutor.

Wm. E. Rowe, burglary, A. S. Gless-

ner, prosecutor.

W. E. Rowe, burglary, T. W. Gurley.

prosecutor.

John Hudoe et al, robbery, 8S. W. Me-

Mullen, prosecutor.

Ellis Barnes, housebreaking, Eliza-

beth King, prosecutor.

W. H. Coughenour, violating liquor

laws, (two cases) J. B. Walker, prosecu-

tor.

John Delio, malicious mischief.

Keen Newcomb, carrying concealed

weapons, Frank Saylor, prosecutor.

Keen Newcomb, assault and battery,

laws,

Frank Saylor, prosecutor.

Supervisors of Summit

neglecting roads, M. Casteel, constable.

Joseph DePompe. felonious assault,

Albert Phillippi, prosecutor.

Alva Prinkey, assault and battery to

rape, Clara Nimiller, prosecutor.

James Lowe, carrying concealed

weapons, Payton Gaflen, prosecutor.

John Pop et al, aggravated assault

and battery, Martin Bravis, prosecutor,

W. V. Marshall, furnishing liquor, W.

A. Powell, prosecutor. :

Dora Penrod, fornication; S. W. Law-

head, prosecutor.

David E. Bartholemew,

Edith E. Baker, prosecutor.

Susan Valentine, fornication,

W. Beck, prosecutor.

Sarah Ackerman fornication, M. H.

Bowman, prosecutor.

Carrie Herrington, fornication, G. W.

Tressler, prosecutor.

Wm. Farrel, F. & B., May Gemnine,

prosecutor.

John Sendek, F. & B., Annie Playtos,

prosecutor. ’

Oscar G. Jordan, F. & B., Cora
Shroyer, prosecutor.

Frank Beyland, F. & B., Dora Emer-

ick, prosecutor.

Hiram Yoder, F. & B., Mary Zear-

foss, prosecutor.

Karl Shaffer, F. & B., Cora Durst,

prosecutor.

Charles Holzshu, F. & B., Sarah E.

Ackerman, prosecutor.

James McClellan, F. & B., Annie Par-

son, prosecutor.

Homer Saylor, F. & B., Viola Arnold,

prosecutor.

Elmer G. Cable, F. & B,, Nellie Co-

baugh, prosecator.. ;

Albert Transue, F. & B., Dora Pen-

township,

F. & B,

John rod, prosecutor.

Barney Rafferty, F. & B,, Carrie Her-

rington. prosecutor.
John H. Miller,

Schrock, prosecutor.

John Flickinger,

Emerick, prosecutor.
Mamie Moore, fornication, Wm. Gil-

bert, prosecutor.
Annie Unger, fornication, T. I. Mec-

Clellan, prosecutor.
G. E. Lape, F. & B., Tracy Baldwin,

prosecutor.
Chas. H. Cook, F. & B., Barbara M.

Lape, prosecutor.
Robert E. Meyers, F. & B., Pearl E.

Long, prosecutor.
Charles Shaffer, F. & B., Lizzie Fisch-

er, prosecutor.
Russell Benford, F. & B.,, Ada C.

Blubaugh, prosecutor.
Clyde B. Walter, F. & B,, Mary Ohler,

prosecutor.

Roy B. Davis, I. & B., E. Grace Dietz,

prosecutor.
Warren Rutter, Desertion,

Rutter, prosecutor.

Andrew Shipley,

Shipley, prosecutor.
Harry Wilhel, F. & B.; Annie Whet-

som, prosecutor.

A.D. Kreger, false pretense; G. W.

Logue, prosecutor.

Levi N. Yost, hawking and peddling;

Fred Fechtig, prosecutor.

MikeVerington, A. & B. and surety;

Ross Terington, prosecutor.

Leroy Fogle, furnishing liquor, etc.;

Jennie M. Moor, prosecutor.

Mike Conners, furnishing liquor; J.

H. Lenhart, prosecutor.
pet

murder, G. N.

murder, James

Cecelia

desertion, Mary

A REWARD.

We offer a reward of 25 cents for
every case of skin trouble, eczema, ul-

cers, old running sores, wounds, cuts,

or any kind of scalp trouble that Der-

makala Ointment will not heal, for if

not cured we pay the 25 cents back. E.

H. Miller. 3-1
—————————————

DISCIPLINE.

We have geen schools that were as

quiet as a room full of horrors. We

have seen the pupils sitting in strained

positions, with head erect, hands by

side, or arms folded, turning neither

to the right nor the left, or, if moving,

moving slowly, almost wearily with

downcast eye, on tip-toe, with hands

clasped behind the back, whispering

not. similing not, with the light of the

eve dull, and all the joyousness of

of the petty tyrant in charge.

formatory institution

and we can remember how glad we

world, where

child smile and hear the merry laugh

and earnest, happy voices of those who

were free.

We have heard such schools praised

as models of excellence, as schools of

faultless discipline, whose teachers, so

earnest, so skilled, were worthy of me-

morials in brass or marble.

We never heard what became of

those teachers. We are inclined to

think that the progressing waves of

modern educational thought have over-

thrown or overlapped them, and have

left to us no trace of their doings or

existence.

Tt was not discipline, it was cruelty,

torture. or deviltry. It was the ope

pression of a wenk child by a strong

man or woman. It developed neither

strength of character, nor nobility of

purpose. It drove out all joyousness,

all love, and made the child worse by

far than if it had trained with the gam-

Who eanins of the gutter. say

lives have not been

pet cruelty of some petted

or<ullenness, the petty spite

been the result of acts of oppression,

er of his byhood?
Too much discipline. too much rule

ne in the formalities of the school-

room is far worse than the absence of

all restraining rules. For, if a child is

guided properly, carefully, thought-

fully, it will develop for good, but if

it is continually and forcibly held back,

if it is deprived cf all freedom of speech

or action, it will place itself in antagon-

ism to the teacher, to the authority of

the school, to society. The antagonism

wins in the contest, but it is at the ex-

pense of society. The bad boy, so

made by this faulty discipline, becomes

a bad man. Who is responsible?

Many of the so-called disobediences

of children are not willful. Many of

their bad deeds are the results of un-

controllable impulses. Very few of

their bad acts are the results of delib-

erate thought. Many of them are the

results of parentage—of home training

and surroundings. Should we not,

then, carefully and patiently guide a

child into the right path, if we suspect

such influences? Shall we beat it back,

or seold it back? Or shall we, when it

wanders from the path, place it again

on the track untll the little feet, by

constant going, have worn a path from

and for its own traveling.

OLD PAPERSfor sdle at THE STAR
office. They are jus the thing for
pantry shelves, wrapping paper and

cartridge paper for te miners. Five cents buys a large rolfof them, tf

 
childhood driven from the faces of the |

i f the methods | '"€pupils by the fierceness of the me 5 ia

We have wondered whether the so- |

called school was not a prison, or a re- |

of some kind, |

were to get out again into the free air |

and the bright sunshine of the outer

we could again see a |

 
that |

wrecked by some|

teacher? |

Who can say that the moroseness, the
mean|

actions of some manhood may not have |

and regulation, too much of the marti- |

 

TNE WAYOFTRE TRAIL

Bruele Annle Dunne.
The full moon rose over the wide

desert, turning the chaperal into

tawny beauty.

The man got to his feet unsteadily,

with a look of fear in his eyes. Hig

glance stared across the grim level,

down the faint, white line of the trail,

then back, to fall upon the face of

his companion, and the look deepened.

Sleeping? He knelt feebly, aguin

placing his hand upon the face of his

companion and the look deepened
As he did so the always smoulder-

ing wrath of his soul toward taat

other man-—milee ahead now—tuat
man who had robbed them, swelled

to its height. He had always mistrust-

ed him, but his hate had never as-

sumed strength as this. He became

conscious, as he hal never been be-

fore, that that man was responsible

for it all, the strayed pony,.leasing

water bottle, even to the crowing

horror and certainty of his—and tii.8

his brother's—death.

His distorted brain wrought upon

the knowledge that plainsman owned

of the desert, knew it as well as his

own name, had told him so—knew the |

secret spot of his and his brother's |

mine of golden ore back there ‘in tuz |

He had left them to |far-away hills.

slow death, to claim

only remaining horse,

of water.

“But we'll live, and

letter of him yet,” he

the unheeding form.
A long time he sat there,

less as the unconscious man

arms, staring down upon the hypnotic

calm of the blank features, formless

anathemas in his heart,

it; taking the

the last drop

we'll get fe

muttered

motion-

As he watched the stiff caked lips |

began to move, and disjointed words,

whispers, half-formed sentences fell

from them, peopling the penetrating

silence with fearsome sounds.

“Jim—tell her to—wait for—me.

We're rich!—gold—yellow gold! Tell
—her to wait—she promised—gold

—vyellow gold!—"
Then silence, a rhythmic pause, and

the beat of the words again.

A groan choked past the lump in

the. throat of the man listening, and

by and by his fevered eyes lifted in

a prayer, slowly, up to the drowuiug

deeps.

“Save him, oh, God!—not me. Save

him!” :

Over

half

these

while

as

and over

unconsciously,

damp forehead

words

he

gently

fell,

wiped

as’ a

his left

his burden

spread coat and stumbled over to

the dead horse. With fumbling

ends he removed the saddle blanket

dragged it across the few

Releasing
laid

arm

back

cautiously

he tiieoll

anaG

in his |

~ {on the road Ce

Telling Family Secrets.
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stupidity.

Miss Sharp—But, Mr. Sapheaa,

| Is not proper to speak that way

| your parents.—Illustrated Bits.
|

some people inherit thei:

The Easy Way.

‘oc

 
Commuter-

road is one of those

railroaders. He began

man. Instead of

in private

| overit.

| “1 don't him,”

{man who was making

The president

as

the line

walks

viding ove car to inspect it he

declared thao

first tri;

id Press

blanie

his

veld

Would Gladly Contribute.

ro'ms |

io the sick man’s side, where, around |

is head and shoulders, by the

a sort of screen to shield the staring

eves from the light of the moon.

This done his gaunt figure swayed
a bit as he stood for a moment and

looked down at the helpless, whis-

peing wreck of him who had once
been “bigger and stronger than he,

then with a muttered word he turned

his steps forward to the dim, white

trail, tangling and twisting its tor-

tuous way, faint and fainter, on to

the point of disappearing uncertainty.

All night the dragging feet shufied

doggedly, making little headway,

stopping every now and then at. short

and shorter intervals, to start agam

with a flickering spurt of strength as

the thickening sense of

aid |

of this and a chaparal bush, he built |

 
necessity |

urged, pursued by the thought of (lie |

form under the chapparal bush, back |

there<~-somewhere.

But when the silver-yellow

to stumble and hiteh along;

at bowed over its knees.

The sun came over the desert, fu!l |

red, and flamed into the face of |

the man, who stared and nodded. The |

shivered, too, for the fever had

had |

| full control, while the grip of its haze |

committed thoughtlessly by the teach- | £=ttled upon him.

cad

11an

communicated itself to him and

Higher rose the sun,

once

orid

its shimmering dance over

waste. It danced in giddy cir-

cles, maddening waves, chasing each |

other, deep into the cavernous eves

that stared into vacancy; and by and |

by wrought in them the cowed, help- |
le:s appeal of a dog's under the lash

of his master. He moved his head to

and fro, and closed them, blinkingly.

T.yv opened again, shut, opened and

fixed upon a dark spot directly in

the path of the grinning sun.

It grew large and distorted, that

spot, to the eyes watching; which

opened wider, staringly, flashed and

steadied, and a great cry rose to the

man’s lips—choked—soundless; while

a sudden gpasm, wild and glad, swept

his face, and he dropped weekly to his

knees.

“Jim—it's Jim! He never meant—

to desert—us. He—Jim ” With
this strained, thickened whisper on

Lis lips he fell face downward in the

sand.

For a moment he stirred there, then

lay quite still, th eglad light on his
face; just as the two men in the

prairie team drew up, and one swung

aown from the creaking seat, a brim-

ming water gourd in his haid.

Regulating Railroad Rates.
The Legisdature ofWWashington at

its latest session passed a law making

the maximum railroad fare for adults
8 cents a mile and for children 13%

cents, :

One Greenlaind whale weighs as

much as88 elephants or 440 bears.

 

light |

flooded the east the lone figure ceased .|

it sank |
down on the crest of a sand dune and |

| desire

beginning at |

the |

Daughter—Oh, dad, I should like
to go to the Continent to continue

my pianoforte. Could you manage

it? :

Father make

neighbors

he too glad

Well, if yon

known to the

certain they'd only

subscribe toward your

Ally Sloper’s Half-Holiday.

your

I’

to

His Answer.

She-—How long did it take you ta

learn how to make love?

He—Well, I suffered almost con-

stantly for five years.

Why They Married.

The bull liked to blow his horns,
For he vas wondrous proud;

One day the caught a counter blow,
And no¥ he’s fairly cowed. —Harvard Lampoon.
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HUNTING TRIP
Re «ure to be properly equinned—obtain the STEV.
ENS and you CANNOT GO WKONG, We niahe

RIFLES . from $2.25 to $150.00
PISTOLS . . from 2.50to 50.00
SHOTGUNS . from 7.50to 35.00
Ask yourdealeran insist! Sand for rse.nage (Tiuse
on cur popular mace, Ifitraed cataiog, if inters
\oircannetolitain, we chip ested In SHOOTING. you

| dire t,earriage charges |ou-httohave it. Mafied

¥
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mn receipt of f r cents in stamps to

Ie postage.
ninum Hanger will be
LAS IN STALL PE.

T AND TOOL rN.  
Saphead—D’ye know, Miss Sharp, {

| Weak Kidneys, surely point to weak kidney
Nerves. The Kidneys, like the Heart, and the

Stomach, find their weakness, not in the orga
ftzelf, but in the nerves that control and gui

and strengthen them. Dr. 8hoop's Restorative

» medicine specifically prepared to reach thesd
eontrolling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone,

fs futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as
well.

If your back aches or is weak, if the urime
scalds, orisdark and strong, if you have symptoms

of Brights or other distressing or dangerous ki@-
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a monthe=

Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will
de for you. Druggist recommend and sell

Dr. Shoop’s
Restorative
| ELK LICK PHARMACY.

THE ORIGIIIAL

LAXATIVE GOUGH SRY
The Red

| Clover Blos=
som and the
Honey Bee
is on every
bo

 
 

|
| Cures all Coughs and
| assists in expelling
| Colds from the =
System by &£

| gently moving
the bowels. ¥ "9 Z

| A certain cure \ ey ao 205k
| for croup and ;
whooping-cough.

(Trade Mark Registered.

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
HONEY=TAR

PREPARED AT THE LABORATORY OF

E. O. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO, U. 8. A.

SOLD BY E. H, MILLER.

SFSFSPSw
Pou are respectfully
inbited to call at our
office for the purpose
of examining samples
and taking prices of €n-
grabed Calling Cards,
Inbitations, etc. Our
twork the best, styles
the latest and prices the

[otuest.

 

 

If you want

Silver Plate

and you will
receive the
Genuine and
Original

Rogers:
Knives,
Forks,

Spoons, etc.
They can be purchased.

of leading dealers. For mew catas
logue “C-L’ address Lhe nakers

INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.,
Meriden, Conn.  


